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Brother Knights, as we begin a new fraternal year we 
find many options for continued growth.  Not just 
Council 531 and growth in membership, attendance at 
meetings and activities but growth as “practical Catholic 
gentlemen”.  Daily scripture reading, regular mass 
attendance, participation in parish activities and 
committees and of course prayer are ways we can 
grow in our faith.  We have been blessed with a 
compassionate God, a Lord and Savior who gave the 
ultimate sacrifice –his life – so that we may receive 
eternal salvation. 
 
Looking for something to do as a member of the 
Council?  You can help out our Youth Program and 
Roland this Fall with PP&K.  How about giving some 
time before UW Football games and work the Brat 
Stand at St James Catholic School (dates on last page of 

Newsletter).  Early November you can spend a Saturday 
morning sprucing up the Clubhouse at the semi-annual 
Clean-up Day.  Of course there will be Pancake 
Breakfasts, the HPID Drive and Raffle Tickets to sell.  
All of which help allow us to continue with our efforts to 
exemplify our key principal of CHARITY. 
 
Thanks to the Trustees, FS and Treasurer for their time 
in conducting the Semi-Annual Audit required by 
Supreme.  Outstanding recordkeeping by Dave & Ken 
made short work of the audit and everything was in 
order.  Thanks gentlemen for your continual effort to 
keep us financially sound. 
 
We will be hosting a 1st Degree Exemplification on 
September 9th so let’s see if we can generate some 
interest and recruit new members as part of the growth 
of our Council 
 
 
Vivat Jesus—GK Michael Schultz 

  

                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Meeting & Brat Appreciation Night 
     August 12th at Council 531 Clubhouse        
 
  Our August 12th Business Meeting will also 
  Include a brat dinner to show our appreciation  
  to all of the Knights who assisted last Fall with  
  our Brat Stand at St James Catholic School  
  during  UW Football Games   
 
       Social at 5:30PM—Dinner at 6:15PM 
             Business Meeting at 7:00PM 
 
   The meal is “FREE” so please attend for the  
              food and stay for the meeting 

 
 Call Clubhouse telephone at 204-7028  

Or email Tim O’Brien at  timlynno@charter.net 

Photo by Roland Torres 
 

2014—2015 Madison Council 531 Officers 
Photo taken on July 8th after the Officer Installation 
Ceremony  at the Madison Council 531 Clubhouse 
  2nd Row: DW Statz, Dubeau, Coenen, O’Brien,  
  Mahinski, Gavin, Gardner, Rudd, Nicolai and DD  
  Huttenhoff 
  Seated: Endres, Gmeinder, Schwoegler, Schultz,  
  Schneider, Fr. Diego and Bormett 
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District 47 Officers 
District Deputy . . . . . . . . . . .John Hu enhoff 
District Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joe Statz 
KC Council No. 531 Officers 
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rev. Diego Cuevas 
Grand Knight. . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Schultz  
Deputy Grand Knight. . . . . .James Schneider 

Chancellor. . . . . . . . .  (PGK) Glenn Gardner 
Warden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dick Coenen 
Advocate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alan Mahinski 
Financial Secretary. . .   (PGK) David Borme  
Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roger Nicolai 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . .(PGK) Ken Gmeinder 
Lecturer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Timothy O’Brien 
Inside Guard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Peter Rudd 
Outside Guard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cory Gavin 
1 yr. Trustee. . . . . . . . . . . . (PGK) Carl Endres 
2 yr. Trustee. . . . . . . (PGK) Dave Schwoegler 
3 yr. Trustee. . . . . . . . .(PGK) Robert Dubeau  
Committee Chairmen 
Membership Director. . . . .  . .Posi on Open 
Program Director. . . . . . . . . James Schneider 
Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Kleinheinz 
Church Ac vi es‐ Roger Nicolai/Dan Wanish 
Pro‐Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . (PGK) Al Chris anson 
Golf President. . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Kleinheinz 
Penny‐A‐Knight‐A‐Day. .(PGK) Dave Borme  
Columbus Club President. . . ..Glenn Gardner  
Youth Director.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Roland Torres 
Raffle Chairman . . . . . . . (PGK)Dave Borme  
HPID. . . . .Robert Dubeau and Jim Schneider 
In Memoriam . . . . . . . . (PGK) Glenn Gardner  
Sick and Distressed . . . . . . . . . Alex Tomovici 
 Council Business  
(GK) Michael Schultz. . . . . . . . . . . . 575‐1215   
                         maisl@hotmail.com 
(PGK) Dave Borme /FS . . . . . . . . . .238‐8244  
Dick Coenen (Clubhouse Maint) . . .222‐6368  
Council Message Recorder . . . . . . .204‐7028 
Columbus Club Officers. . . . . . . . 2013-2014 
President Glenn Gardner, V. P. R. Coenen, 
Treasurer C Endres,   Recorder J Schneider 

             Chaplain’s Column:  Fr. Diego Cuevas 
Seed that Produces Good Fruit 

“A sower went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on 
the path, and birds came and ate it up. Some fell on rocky ground, 
where it had little soil. It sprang up at once because the soil was 
not deep, and when the sun rose it was scorched, and it withered 
for lack of roots. Some seed fell among thorns, and the thorns 
grew up and choked it. But some seed fell on rich soil, and 
produced fruit, a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold. Whoever has ears 
ought to hear.” (Matthew 13: 3b-9)  
   The parable of the sower, from Matthew 13, above, also appears in Mark 4, 
and Luke 8. Often the text is interpreted in what I’ll call the macro sense, that 
it, we see an image of how the gospel is received during Christ’s ministry 
before his passion, during the preaching of the apostles, and in continuity with 
the Church’s proclamation of the gospel throughout the world. 
   Those who embrace the gospel, and see in it the path to Christ, who called 
himself, the way, the truth, and the life, can sometimes have difficulty 
comprehending why others may not see and embrace the beauty of being a 
member of Christ’s body in all its fullness here on earth with the hope of 
salvation and heaven. 
   The parable, in the macro sense, speaks of the gospel as a seed and of the 
type of soil in which it is sowed as the hearts and ears of those to whom it is 
proclaimed. In this sense the parable of the sower speaks of the Church’s 
mission to those not in Communion with her. Its focus is one in which the 
Church looks outward into the world in which she is called to flourish. 
   There is another sense that I’ll call the micro sense; one in which the 
Church’s members can look inward toward spiritual growth, and continued 
conversion. This one is related to what is sometimes referred to as the new 
evangelization, where the faithful and the peoples of Christian cultures look at 
their own need for continued conversion. 
   In this micro sense one can look back and see that one’s spiritual journey 
has not always been a smooth ride. Sometimes one fails to fulfill the human 
vocation of loving God above all things, and loving neighbor as oneself. The 
result is falling into sin. That is, there may be moments or periods of time in 
which we choose to conduct ourselves as a paved path that cannot allow the 
seed to germinate. Or, we can behave, relative to our human vocation, as 
rocky ground that cannot hold the water needed and the little spiritual growth 
withers. We can also be like thorns that grow and steal the nutrients from the 
soil and gives shade that impedes the seedlings from catching the light of the 
sun. 
   Being rich soil, continuously, requires trusting in Christ, even in the midst of 
turmoil. It requires work too, including the corporal and spiritual works of 
mercy in which we live loving God and neighbor and avoiding the things we 
know lead us to sin. 
   My last retreat was a walking retreat on an old pilgrimage route called the 
French Way of St. James. Part of the path was paved during the 1950s, part 
is on soil, and part of it is a climb and descent on very rocky ground. I can 
recall the different physical challenges I encountered in each of the 
different types of foot paths. I especially recall getting sunburned 
during a climb in a rocky part of the Leonese Mountains. 
   Our spiritual life, and how disposed we are to hearing the gospel and 
receiving it with joy, doesn’t always seem an easy trail yet we are called to 
strive to be rich soil, always. We do not do so alone, we do so as part of the 
body of Christ, the Church. 

                                                                 Fr Diego Cuevas—Chaplain 
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  FIELD AGENT’S CORNER: 
  Anthony “Tony” Honore  
  954 Parkwood Lane —  Jefferson, WI  53549 
  Phone 920-650-1537— Cell 920-650-1537 
  Toll Free 1-866-563-2863 (Baxter Agency) 
  Email—anthony.honore@kofc.org 
 

  Contact Anthony for all your insurance and  
  Financial needs  

        MEMBERSHIP CORNER: 
    Our goal is one new member a month.  We    
    recruit at Good Shepherd, Blessed Sacrament,  
    and the Cathedral Parishes; but we welcome all.  

    
   1 – Vito Pullara                      21—Rich Strigel 
   7 – Larry Kleinheinz               22— Joe Biba 
   8 – Ron Slane                        23—Joseph Cassinelli 
 12 – Fr Michael J McGivney    27—Ken Blum 
 12 – Michael Theisen               27—Cory Gavin 
 13 – Richard West                   31—Joe Tiller 
 19 – Bill Prihoda K of C Golf League 

Mondays at Glenway Golf Course 
Results as of July14th 

   Low Net Score for week– Mike Moschkau 37 
   Most under Average for the week 
      Ave 45 & under— Kevin Kavanaugh   6 Under 
      Ave 46 & over—  Larry Kleinheinz      5 Under   
   Team Standings (by Captain’s name) as of July 14: 
             1st— Gedko                   2nd— Bull 
             3rd— Wagner                4th— Gardner 
             5th— Strigel                   6th— Kavanaugh 
   Low net score, year to date—Mike Moschkau   35 

            Madison Council 531 Website 
     Please visit us at: kofcmadison531.org 

  Bountiful Breakfast for Badger Honor Flight 
 On June 29th Councils 4527 & 531 held a combined  
 breakfast to benefit Badger Honor Flight at the 4527  
 Clubhouse.  A total of $628.00 was donated to this  
 worthy cause. Thirteen Knights and Spouses from  
 531 helped out with this breakfast, some working  
 both Saturday and Sunday.  A PGK from 4527 was  
 heard to say “I think you outnumber us” so a big  
 “Well Done” to all of you for your efforts.  We should  
 also thank our Field Agent Tony Honore and past  
 DD Bill Cross for being there to assist. 

 

 

Adoration Team at Holy Redeemer 
3rd & 4th Wednesday each month at 11:00pm 

Permanent member and a Substitute Adorer needed 
Call Allan Christianson  242-4106 

This “team” has been active since February 2006 

Check out our website at: 
kofcmadison531.org 

                    Semi-Annual Audit 
 
  On Tuesday, July 22nd the Trustees, Financial  
  Secretary, Treasurer and Grand Knight conducted  
  the Semi-Annual Council Audit.  We are pleased to  
  say that all checks, deposits and transfers are  
  accounted for and that Madison Council 531 is on  
  firm financial footing.  Thanks to the Treasurer and  
  Financial Secretary for keeping complete and  
  accurate financial records of council activites 

 
 New member    
 Ryan E. & PGK  
 Bob set up the  
 Dining Room on 
 Saturday 
 
 
 
 
 531 PGKs Ken,  
 George, Dave  
 and DW Joe S  
 from 4527  
 working hard in  
 the Kitchen on  
 Sunday 

                Fr Kieffer Memorial Update   
 

  We are moving forward with the memorial for our  
  past Worthy Chaplain, Fr Lawrence Kieffer. The lights 
  are in place, pavers installed and sealed as well as  
  the benches purchased.  A plaque has yet to be  
  installed and a final determination made regarding  
  the statue and it’s riser 



Knights of Columbus 
Madison Council # 531             
5137 Verona Road 
Madison, WI   53711 

 PGK Carl’s Words of Wisdom:  
 

       Prayer:  Don’t give God  
  instructions, just report for duty! 
 

 
2014 Calendar of Events for August   

 
August   1—#365 Program Personal Report Due 
August   4—4th Degree Mtg at St Bernard’s on Atwood 
August 12—Council 531 Mtg with Brat Appreciation Nite 
                           (See Front Page for more information) 
August 12—Birthday of our Founder  — Fr Michael J  
                    McGivney (see article to left) 
August 15—Semi-Annual Council Report Due 
August 20 - 1st Degree at Council 9082-St Bernard 
August 20—Articles due for September Newsletter 
 
Upcoming Events 
September 1st—Labor Day 
September 6, 20 & 27—Brat Stand at St James School 
September 9—1st Degree at Council 531 
October 11 & 25—Brat Stand at St James School 
October 25—4th Degree in Schofield, WI   
October 28th—Annual Charity Awards Dinner 
November 1st—Fall Clubhouse Clean-up 
November ?? - Memorial Mass — TBD 
November 15 & 29—Brat Stand at St James School 
December 13th—Breakfast with Santa at St James 
January 13—1st Degree at Council 531 
January 25 - Pancake Breakfast at St James Church 
May 12—1st Degree at Council 531 
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   2014 UW Football Brat Stand  
 

     Brat Stand at St James Catholic School 
              September 6, 20 & 27 
                   October 11 & 25 
                 November 15 & 29 
 
 Sign-up Sheets will be made available at  
 the August 12th Council Business Meeting.  
 Your help is needed to run this activity so  
 we can cover our Youth Program expenses 
 and with any luck maybe even provide  
 additional funds for either our Operating or 
 Charity Budgets 
 
 The Brat Committee 

                The Path to Sainthood 

                Father Michael J. McGivney was  
                      given the title “Venerable Servant  
                      of God” by the Holy See in March  
                      2008.  
 
                      The bestowal of the title  
 “Venerable” marks another important step on  
 the journey to beatification and canonization. It  
 signals that the Congregation for the Causes of  
 Saints has carefully considered the positio on  
 Father McGivney’s life and virtue, and after  
 consulting with historical experts and  
 theologians, has judged it to be valid and  
 convincing. 

 Once the members of the congregation make a  
 positive judgment on the positio, the matter is  
 referred to the Holy Father for his approval. His  
 positive response makes possible the issuance  
 of a “decree of heroic virtue” and the bestowal  
 of the title “Venerable.” 


